65 chevy nova

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Here we have It has a bit of an unass This Che Dealership Showcased. All
original no restoration, V-8 engine, Automatic on floor, perfect se You are looking at a Chevrolet
Nova 4dr. This nova was used in a movie several years ago. Rare Nova Wagon. New aluminum
radiator. Turbo transmission automatic. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated
to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help
Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Used Chevrolet Nova
for Sale 4. Overall Rating. Track Price Check Availability. Murrysville, PA. By Rating. Overall 4. I
bought wide tire for the back to be cool and I think it just bogged down the skimpy 6 cylinder
engine. Such a nice car. After 30 years, it runs like a champ, is comfortable inside and looks
stylishly retro on the outside. The gas mileage is acceptable and the handling is superb. Driving
it home in a horrible rainstorm only to find out that I'd never tested the windshield wipers which
no longer worked. Everything else worked fine, so I wasn't overly worried about it. ZERO safety
features no airbags, lap belts in the rear, razor thin doors, etc. The gas mileage could be better
for a 4 cyl, but it was decent for the s. The wheels are tiny and tend to take potholes harder than
most vehicles. Acceleration's terrible and it has trouble keeping speed up long hills. The
headlight is beautiful. Interior of the car is beautiful. Seats are good to sit. Mileage is bad.
Pickup is average. The model is attractive. The speed of the car is high. The color is good. The
seats are super. The pickup is too average. The silencer is an old model. The windshield model
is old. The Chevy II's Nova changed little for , the most exciting news was again under the hood
as the Nova could now be factory optioned with a in V8 with up to hp, an increasingly popular
option among performance seekers, considering the Nova was light in weight. The Fisher Body
number plate on the right-hand side of the cowl gives additional information such as the body
style number, the production sequence number, the trim upholstery number code and the paint
number code. Turbo Hydra-Matic Right hand vertical surface of transmission case Powerglide
Corvair On top of the case in the rear at 11 o'clock. The above transmissions exc. If lower gloss
is required, use DuPont flattening compound to reduce gloss. Divisional Manufacturer code
letters will be metal stamped on the axle tube adjacent to the carrier for identification. The
Chevrolet Nova now came equipped with a V8 with up to horsepower. NOTES: General Motors
paint code plate for all models except Corvair and Corvette is located under the hood at the top
of the firewall on the left or right of the upper shroud. Corvair paint code plate is on the left rear
wheel housing. Corvette paint code plate is under the dash, below the glove compartment.
Serial Numbers were stamped on a plate on the left front door hinge pillar center pillar on
Corvair. First Symbol - Manufacturer. Seventh Symbol - Assembly Plant. Last Six Symbols Production Sequence. Stamped on boss on lower left side of case just below side cover, on the
flat on the top of the transmission assembly. Stamped on the bottom of oil pan, immediately
behind right hand machining lug with the bottom of the sticker parallel to mold flash, stamped
on right side of transmission oil pan. Gray Codes - Non-Locking. Manufacturer Identity. The
Nova SS is one of those cars that could so easily slip under the performance car radar.
However, a low weight coupled with reasonable engine power resulted in a car that provided
lively performance. With only 9, examples built during the model year, they also bring an air of
relative rarity to the table, and this all adds up to a car with the potential to do nothing but grow
in both popularity and price in coming years. The first thing that I will say about this Nova is that
I really like the color combination. Glacier Gray paint coupled to a black interior gives the car a
truly classy look. The car is missing its rear bumper, but otherwise, it does appear to be
complete. There is some rust present, the worst of this being in the floors. Under the hood is the
ci V8, which pumps out hp. In this model year, Chevrolet also introduced an up-rated that
produced hp, and they also managed to shove in a that produced anything up to hp. Still, in a
car that only tips the scales at 2,lbs, hp resulted in quite respectable performance. That is
backed by a 4-speed manual transmission. The owner states that the engine, transmission, and
rear end are all original. This makes this a numbers-matching car, which is good news when it
comes to values. The owner also states that he has been told that of the 9, cars built in , less

than were configured as this car is, and only 3 are now known to exist. Maybe one of our Barn
Finds readers will be able to clear this up. The interior is looking a bit on the sad side, but the
good news is that it appears to be largely complete, and also unmodified. Desirable items like
the floor console and original steering wheel are present and in good condition, as is the dash.
Most of the upholstered surfaces have raised the surrender flag, but this is one aspect of the
car where restoration should be quite straightforward. This car will need a full restoration, but
the parts car should hopefully make this process that little bit easier. Looking at the trunk floor,
I would suggest that any potential buyers would want to check out the rest of the car before
purchase. Hopefully, this Nova is saveable. Even without the bumpers, that looks like a super
deal for a Nova SS with numbers matching V8 engine and 4 speed transmission. I had one of
these when I was in high school. A that had a 6cyl and PG when I got it. My registration weight
was and once I ironed out my problems it surprised many unsuspecting victims. It had floor rust
problems on passenger front side and door window problems, both comon. From the trunk
pictures this is a salty northern car and rusty under side will most likely be a horror. That said, I
would like to have it but not for the price. It would be better to start with new repo floor panels
instead of the parts car. An in person inspection is definitely important. Way back in time, I had
a friend who had a Chevy II nova. He had a crammed under the hood. Manual on the floor. He
completely annihilated many fast cars around our town of Ruskin Florida. Maybe someone from
around that area might know who I am talking about. Maybe nobody does. Anyway it was really
fast. He had a Franklin quick change rear in it. Franklin was manufactured in the little town. If I
had a choice, it would be a Chevy II for sure. They are a better looking car than the later models
for sure. What a shame this car was left to rot. Only thing holding that floor pan together is the
carpet. When doing an engine swap beware! The s of these years had a special boss for the 4
speed cross shaft, When I ran other engines I learned the hardway and had a specialty adapter
made. Same with the suspension is the worst design ever. The early Mustangs shared the same
design and believe it or not some Mustang suspension parts interchange. Without serious
surgery and mods they are pretty scary to drive. With a V8 and headers, plug changes are
challenging, I had some special tricks to access them. I had a lot of fun with mine and was a
very fast little car, Most people dont know what they are. However finally sold mine as it was
scary to drive with a lot of HP. Yeah they are just starting like the 60s vettes especially A 4
speed super sport u never hardly see them on the road only at car shows. It was a one family
owned and in pristine condition, if only he knew today what he had and the current value, it
would probably make a grown man cry. Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here
to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our
free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in.
Barn Finds. Adam Clarke. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments Beatnik Bedouin. Jack M.
Doug Crawford. Had one of these 2bbl 4 spd. Amazing performance. I think he meant he had
one of these in 73 â€” Are these as rare as the seller mentions? Larry Hawkins. Very nice. Rudy
C. Patrick Shanahan. Wrong Way. James R Burton. David stinson. Tired Plow Truck: Dodge
Ramcharger. Museum Find: Ford Hot Rod. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:. Signup
for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to our free
daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit Reached! The Chevy II
came in various models, starting with the entry-level series to the posher Nova The engine
lineup grew, giving customers six power choices. While the small, beleaguered four-cylinder
was available only in the series model. The and cubic-inch six cylinder engines were still
available, and delivered and horsepower respectively. The entry-level V8 was horsepower
cubic-inch engine with a two-barrel carburetor, or the horsepower cubic-inch engine that used a
four-barrel carburetor. But for many buying enthusiasts, is considered the year the Chevy II
became a true muscle car. The cubic-inch engine came in two versions, one with a two-barrel
carburetor delivering horsepower, and one with a four-barrel carburetor that delivered
horsepower. Available transmissions were the two-speed Powerglide, the three speed Turbo ,
the Saginaw three-speed manual, and the Saginaw four-speed manual. Build your own custom
newsletter with the content you love from Chevy Hardcore, directly to your inbox, absolutely
FREE! We will safeguard your e-mail and only send content you request. We'll send you the
most interesting Chevy Hardcore articles, news, car features, and videos every week. We
promise not to use your email address for anything but exclusive updates from the Power
Automedia Network. About Us Sponsors Advertising. News All News New Products. What is Pro
Touring? Latest News. New Products. More Stories. Hardcore Chevys in your Inbox. Subscribe
Now. We think you might like No thanks. Drag Racing. Engine Tech. Refine your search.
Automatic 28 Manual 8. Rear 4wd 5. Gasoline Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Station Wagon.
Refine search. United auto sales is a locally owned and operated car dealership in anchorage,
ak. Air Conditioning. The body looks incredible, all original. The car still has the original factory

paint runs in the door jams, and the red paint that was first sprayed at the factory for the rear
quarter panel stripe. The front fenders, and headlight trim has its little dings from. Electric rear
window for the tailgate. It has Ford's iconic V8 with Edelbrock 4-barrel carb that is coupled with
the Cruise-O-Matic 3 speed automatic transmission with a 9" rear with 3. Only two-door version
were produced for the model year. Presenting a relatively rare Ford Falcon station wagon. Stock
number: cl. Front and rear bumper rechromed. Front wheel size Balanced drive shaft. Rear tire
size: P Front tire size: P Exterior: black acrylic enamel repaint. Seth lee auto sales us highway
leesburg, fl phone : - The engine has been upgraded to a sweet Magnum. She sits on 15" color
matched wheels with dog dish chrome hub caps. Powerglide Automatic Transmission. Stock
Fuel Pump. Louis showroom is a Dodge Coronet 2 Door Hardtop. Partial restoration done in '04
includes 2 barrel carburetor, new fuel pump, water pump, thermostat, points, plugs, condinsor,
cap, rotor, all belts and hoses. When pontiac released the gto in the fall of , oldsmobile was the
first on the scene to compete with the which stood for 4-speed, 4-barrel and dual exhaust.
Police needed it, olds built it, pursuit proved it! This olds represents the very best of the early
days of the muscle car era and roars down the road! Featuring the numbers matching cid v8,
the first year of the famed powerplant, this car has a unique addition that sets it apart from all
the other s on the market. This great oldsmobile wears a brilliant coat of provincial white which
was applied in after it went through a disassembly and body stripping. The car went through a
complete professional restoration in with the body removed and chassis replaced with the
period correct convertible frame. All new stainless fuel and brake lines were installed with every
grommet and gasket replaced. The amazing black interior was not forgotten with new seat
covers, carpets, rubber moldings and fischer seat belts added for that authentic touch! This car
is ready for a new home after years of meticulous care. Be the next proud owners of this piece
of muscle car history! Nice and original 55k mile car with only 1 repaint. Nice rust free and
straight body with original body panels and factory undercoating. Runs and drives very nice.
New tires, new gas tank, new aluminum radiator and recent engine compartment detail. Original
interior is clean and in good overall condition. Very nice all around car. For sale is a Plymouth
station wagon. More infos regarding my car at: mikelmnnotowitz onlyfools. This is not a
restoration, but a time capsule. Send me an email at: mikelmnnotowitz onlyfools. Description
Ford Falcon Futura 4 door. Good solid car with some custom touches. Nice condition original
interior. Believed to be 59K original miles. Good running 6 cylinder engine with 3 speed
automatic transmission. Upgraded to front disc brakes. Nice runner driver entry level car. No
body work or body filler all metal features: cu. Original condition automatic transmission
serviced and shifts smoothly original window glass, gaskets have no leaks rare electric power
rear window chrome luggage roof rack paint with no scratches or fading original working am
radio interior is original in excellent condition dash board is perfect chrome is original and
sparkling new whitewall tires original manual and bill sheet included falcon mechanically runs
excellent and smooth. Very little rust feel fr
scion xb battery light
amana wiring diagram
2005 volvo xc90 headlight assembly
ee to call with any questions, call or email for more pictures. Todd home: cell: email: todd
toddsgtos. Comoptions:description chevy ii wagon. This car is an awesome cruiser, car show
winner. Exhaust exits through magnaflow mufflers and then out rear lower quarter panel. Adjust
front. Air conditioning hose need installed. Too many upgrades to list. Build sheet upon
request. Other upgraded performance parts include stainless brake and fuel lines, Hotchkis
sway bars and contro. The car is originally from Canada and was the recipient of body off, frame
restoration in Bluetooth. Comoptions:description:webe autos specializes in marketing and
advertising muscle, classic, vintage and specialty cars. We offer professional photography, hd
movies, and staging that sells cars. Long island, ny michael webeautos. Com
Comoptions:description chevrolet nova what a beauty! Take a look at the pictures! Locally
owned and family operated! Original 6 cylinder gas engine. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

